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Fonner British Foreign Secretary 
I Enroll* at Sl Dunstan's Home 

For the Blind

Von Bernstorff Has 
Given Out A 

Statement

l ■Strike Troubles Grow 
More Serious FACT1—2.

The Ex*Kaiser Grows Whiskers, and Will 
Retire Behind Them

New York, Feb. 1—Viscount Grey, 
former British foreign secretary, is fast 
becoming blind and is now enrolled at 
St. Dunstan’s Home for the Blind in 
London, according to Sir Arthur Pear
son, founder and director of the home, 
who is now in this .city.

The viscount, who is the only civilian 
student at St Dunstan’s, is learning to 
use the typewriter.

ENGINEERS MIKE DEMAND THE FOURTEEN POINTSLondon Comment on German 
Colonies Matter

V, ■«-Are Giving Wav Before The 
Soviet Troops SSS Count wlSsHobaetllom home dullmW, duddod to w«r a full 

beard always.
Amsterdam, 

of the former ,(
Hohenzolero, said:! 4 
wiped him out of I

Suggestion to Stop Every Industry 
in London is Voted Down 
Some Serious Rioting — Beiast 
Committee Plans to Make Strike 
General Throughout Ireland

Looks at Last One, Relative to 
League of Nations, as Dominant 
One - Expect to Discuss Colon
ies at Peace Conference—Will
ing to Compensate Belgian Civil
ians—The Question of Guilt

WE THE PAPERS SAT_ „ long to his tenants near Fotsdam on the birthday 
yt Ptrmeror Prince Eitel Friedrich, secdnd son, of Herr

I»*® my father is d*ad~”' R.f-.nc to American Occupa

tion of the Philippines—Borne of 
the Journals Approve the Man-

STATES -ma œs Pl“-^ •„„ tssMC
UlnlLU and the City of Frederic- London, Jan. 81—The comments oi mcnt wrjtten by him after a consulta-

ton relative to a Uen of the city upon the London morning newspapers with Uon wjth Foreign Minister Brockdorff-
C L A____ tribnat Towards the Mdericton exMbition “J regard to the German colonies display a d other hlgh officiais of the >Seeks American hJierest lowaros in ^eaWy settled. The prospect of dissatisfaction in many “an“au 6

c • 1-I.JÛ « Troubles ** holding an exhibition in Fredericton m '“““V Po6t ^.^es the British German foreign office. In view
Solution OI 1919 now is considered bright delegates in Paris of weakly acquiesce- fact that Von Bernstorff is one

---------—f James D. Alward of Millville, died last abrogation of British sov- men entrusted with the working of the
few York. Feb. 1—Sr Horace Plunk-1 night aged fifty-four, ereientv Referring to the statement I details for Germany’s participation m

ett, who in 1918 presi** «et the Dub-! Abner B. Belyea, of Gagetown, who from Paris that President Wilson oh- the peace conference and will, with the
lin convention whichlttiS in Vain to returned from overseas in December “annexation," the forelgn minister, be a German delegate,
iL^nhont an azreei&t among Irish last, after forty-four ninths service in to the word io^ ^ be regarded as offi-
factions for self-^Wajiênt, arrived France, has received an appointment m uj^^rd h, the only cause for a dif- cial. It was written in English as foU
h^elJt tighten theSpr Adriatic, the office of the comptroller general of, g the annexation of Ger- lows:
on what he termed a feteting exped.- New Brunswig Fredericton mmTterritories is not justified by such “The question what would Germany
tion” to America. HejKFtehoped to Mrs Harold Walker o precedents as the occupation of the consider a peace of right andju^“: *
discover in this count<S§SyFit ** Ire-, hesreceived word tn Witthàn, Philippines, there is douTtless room for may briefly be answered *&*.*££
land’s political probleirflu&ient to help sister, Mrs. T. ^- R . v ars accommodation. But the idea of making -That we would regard as such a settie-
bring about its solutiflBtouic the ad- England. She was the British government or a dominion ment, by which the terms of peace laid
pournment of the peaeBtohisfende. and is survived by her husband and one rae^mi n gj^ ^ ^ jnterna„ £ .» presldent Wilson’s address to
^Emphasizing his“.«®§fc at- ^ter, two sisters °°e in ®nglan^ fional superior is an idea the British congre83 oh Jan. 8, 1918 and the pnn-
tachment to any partj^t'Horaee de- and five brothers, two in England, one endure.™ ciples of settlement in his subsequent
clared it was his Jra? iLd” T^e^died l^t night, ^The Post also thinks it necessary to addresses are carried out m true ac-
tablishment of an Il'hJEWèrqment re- AWred-Turn»-diedt I^t tendency in some quarters cordanee with the high-minded and far-
sponsible to the peoti#peUi>e one of aged ninety-two. Nos*^ relatives^ ^ Amerjcan_to regard Mr. Wdson seeing spirit in which they were con-
the results of the war. ^ft^he con- *'ve. asaemblv as the source of authority and the law œived-’ .
vention of 1918, wh(ci*^e ftserted, re. keeper at the house of assembly, R rem[nds its readers that the “Among the fourteen points, thedom-
cently had “laid Tor an, — ~ president is merely a delegate to the inating .note, in our opinion, is to‘he

Ul I8ANMÎ ON
it had failed in its ul| e The Express dedares that Germany which, as/lMr. Wilson said on Sept. 2/,
declined to commeiÿ. S.^^centiflt; DflPKQ- TOflfP^ QAl/FIl deliberately gambled the colonial em- must be-a part, an^ in a sense the mte-t
ganization of the “llfei ,*diam«t, |\Uu^0 1I\UUIU OhlLU pire she bad against the world empire essential part, of the peace settiement.
first news of which hp me3m when his » ! she hoped to have, and lost. The paper “As. the great success of the regèntiy
ship reached her iiierX \ - -------- :------ j says: ‘ We never heard that she pro- founded German league of natnjns so-

---------I—Feb, 1^-Tbe America* tranS- voUit. in the event at yictory. td h*nd ciety proves, German
natiè^T^^tilr^ïnd1ÿeo- 

ples can do away with imperialism and 
bring forth a new world of order. The 
German people feel that, given such a 
league and compulsory arbitration, peace 
negotiations would offer no particular 
difficulties, while without its constitu
tion in the peace settlement, a peace of 
right and justice will be well nigh îm- 
possible.
Other Points.

“With regard to the first, second and 
third points in Mr. Wilson’s programme 
we are in perfect accord with him. In 
connection with point No. 4 it may be 
mentioned that Germany is about to 
abolish obligatory military service,which 
thus far has been considered the comer 
stone of her exposed position in Eu
rope. As for point No. 8, we welcome 
free, open-minded and absolutely im
partial adjustment of all colonial claims, 
as proposed by Mr. Wilson, and accept
ed by the Entente governments, and wa 
are looking forward to a discussion of 
these claims in the peace conference in 
the spirit outlined by the American 
president.

“Regarding point No. 6, we are com
pletely disinterested concerning all ques
tions relative to Russia except insofar 
as they concern our own frontier. Natur
ally, however, we do not desire a spread 
of Bolshevism over Germany and other 
countries.

“As for point No. 7, we are prepared 
to pay for all damage done to the Bel
gian civil population and their property 
as far as will be proven to have been
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

IRE FRONTIER MENACEI

M. CONNOLLY 
SAYS HE WAS 

FLEECER LOST 
VERY HEAVILY

Situation Grave as Bolsheviki and 
Poles Threaten — Germans

Miss Effectiveness of Military 
Authority

Fredericton News1 HORACE PtHEIGlasgow, Feb. L—Thousands of troops 
arrived here and sentries with fixed 

bayonets are stationed at strategic points 
about the city. Everything is quiet tins 
forenoon. Councilor Shipwell, one of the
strike leaders in the Clyde district, was Berlinj jan go—.(By the Associated 
arrested this morning. Press)—Germany’s eastern frontiers are

Serious conflicts between the pouce ^ threatened by the Bolshe-
and strikers developed yesterday horty ^ ^ aecordia~ to the Tage-
persons were injured, among the tne which gives the “Following report
sheriff, chief constable, deputy constable ^ situat*n:
and several policemen. “Strong Bolshevist armies stand be-

London, Feb. 1—Branches of the bo- ^ ^ borders of Prussia> an ir-
ciety of Engineers resolved last mg nation of Poles threatens West Prus-
strike on Feb. 6 for a working week of ^P ^ portjon of West Posen
forty hours. This decision came as which ^ stül in German hands is sub-
surprise, as a week ago the Londo jected to a renewed Polish menace,
trict society accepted forty-seven hou wbjcb means that the province of Bran- 
as a week’s work. denburg is also in danger. Russian So-

Several speakers at a meeting viet troops occupy a line from Libau to
tight urged a movement for a nation^ KovnQ Thg fortress of Kovno is not
str-ke, declaring the time had yet in their hands, but the Bolshevists
for the workmen to demand control I stand directly to front of it and have at

rx ll/v. çt.„ J T.il. Stnrv of industry- An amendment to the m their disposal numerous divisions which
On Witness Stand lells Story or re6olution> in favor of linking London arp held together and led forward by

Ati-oed Coesoiracv With infer- with the Clyde strike and Stopping every discipline. The soldiers’ councils no Alleged vonspira^y w un .me. | industry in Ix)ndon, was defeated by a longer pl^y tHe role in the Bolshevist
matron on Races — Brings vnaige large majority.. in .army that they did at the beginning of
. v, _ : c „,_--1 There was serious noting yesteraay i th revolution. Military authority, onAgainst Notary and roimer the mining districts of Lanarkshire, par- the other hand, is vested with the troops

ticularly at BeU’s Hill, where®^ ^ ^
damage to property resulted, ine pv- «The German eighth and tenth armies 
lice clubbed the rioters. are retreating before the Soviet troops.

The ‘Iron Division,’ which now, as a 
result of losses, has melted into the 
‘Iron Brigade,’ tiumbering some hundreds 
of men, is also there. It would unques
tionably be possible to offer resistance 
to the Bolshevists beyond the East Prus
sian border if the Germans were led by 

Military att-
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Contractor D claret He is Out 
$125,000 on Horae 

Racing Matter

ffi WENT 10 BUFFALO
-

i
' %

î

M.P.
Montreal, Feb. 1-An extraordinary .,

C^spiracy to rob him of $125,000 was EXTEND I1AIX
reported by Michael Connolly, seventy OVER IRELAND. ___ ...
years of age, prominent here as a public Belfast, Feb. 1—The stnke commit 
works contractor, in sworn testimony announced last night that A co“rt“' 
before Judge Cusson in the enquete piated trying to extend the strike to the

rSJVSSu TJS „p-i f- -««$ ,......., ,
ii.ember of parliament . P—Un, 6TP. tbat^hr mtonen. thortty. So—r, ilespitt
Quetiÿ had ^P.ire^-; ih0therStor°b i^rameti did not con- of the -new war mitirter, is actually In
Ilim of the amount named. that the British government um u soldiers’ councils, who

JS r a™ css
srsrjaajJTi- ^tsnsssss^

that won. He telephoned these names equal force to Belfast Associated teers ready to oppose the Russians with
to his brother Charles and he with Ecre- London, Feb. l-(By toe Associate required> is absolutely neces-
ment and ConnoUy bet money on the Press)-The admm strahon of Betiast The same can be said of the situ-
horse named. In two days they thus from Artisans Hall Dy sen ion=»ui.u j Pn,ccifl
won about $5 000, according to Con- rules ^^^taties by ‘^umereu c^n guards which have
noliy’s story, but ^quentiy ^O^OO I«hce force of 300jec^ bee„ organized there are not in position
was lost, whereupon $75,000 further was the strike committee has been^ttec B th threatening advance of the
bet. This time they won, but he said The forceLsc^^ratmginperfectha^ Some thousands of volunteers
the broker refused to pay because the m0ny with the city police, and wmoow tiv needed there
check was on a foreign bank. Cash was smashing and other J18^ ac. “It Tust be emphasized that the en-

brokerncould settie,°the office was raided Cepted the role of the commit!^ which ^ment at no^eddentah
•u»a b’ c”""u’ “ ■” s s 55» ”, &m,a a* bMi

Th; Reids were arrested and Con- Tgrievance must Obtain permission from, of a carefully planned advance of the 
nolly says that Ecrement persuaded him the committee before airing it publicly, 
to make a speedy departure from Buf- The strikers’ newspaper did not ap- 
falo rather than appear as a witness for pear on Friday, but it has been an-
the Reids. It was then that Connolly | nounced that an eight-page paper win
declares that he saw through the al- be issued on Saturday, 
leged fraud by which he says he lost Football matches, dances and concerts 
$125,000. He charges Ecrement with at which strike leaders will be star per- 
being a party to alleged theft and a plea formers have been arranged for the 
of not guilty was entered by Ecrement week-end. There is one trouble, ho»- 

warrant issued ever, which comes from the wives of 
some of the workers. They grumble 
because they are obliged to continue 
working in the textile factories while 
their husbands are idling.

Steam fitters at Lisburn, six miles 
southwest of Belfast, struck yesterday.

was

<>v.
-’’““ 'sessions to’ a" Ydv 
” enced gentlemen in frock coats."
... The Graphic, contending that Great 

The ship went high on the rocks watb Brjtain is entitled to recover from the 
a heavy sea running, and it is sowing. aggresor such compensation as the lat- 
1-he men on board number about 2,(XK). ^ ^ bg made to pay, says: “When 
It is expected the vessel Will be floated. United States defeated Spain she

—ns, ja-nÆ-
w-w-. «. —• r— ! frSnSIKS "T** ; Tito ci.T..fe .M.,.,yPTk^

ass rrmu“d.,c^FF!University, whose bodies were found in were saved. The Mal1» J1 at_.u j
their home in the fashionable Mount--------------- ‘ -- ----------------— 1 ments are officially described as pro-

FRENCH PILOTS ON RHINE SSrS
for the triple murder. There was no evi- __________ dominions will certainly be considered,
dence that robbery had been committed - mints for the with assurance of Great Britain’s sym-and so far as thly were able to estab- Pans, Feb 1-^nch pdots, tor t^ ^ support The newspaper,
iish’from the friends of the men, they had first time ul f°1’ - ® , ^ vessels however, maintains that the British Em-
noenemies. The theory is that the men be ^^w^tTeRhine Themenwl pire is based on the principle of trustee-
were murdered by some one who lurkd up a^down^^ the helmsmen ship, so in its fundamentals there is
in the house. a[]d ilots Qf the high sea rover fleets of nothing opposed to President Wilson s

th. French navy. They will take charge ideas.”
of steamers, tugs and barges loaded with The Daily News, thati^here
foodstuffs destined to the armies of oc- is a concensus of opinion that the col
cunation and will also command squad- onies should not be returned to Ger-

of light gunboats charged with the many, adds: “But to press unduly the 
“watch on the Rhine.” claims oF this or that country to their

control is imprudent and to press such 
claims in terms which tacitly imply that 
the league of nations does not exist or 
is an ineffective sham is worse than im
prudent.”

the extreme eastern end of the Isle 
Wight.O TWO STUDENTS 

MURDERED IN CAPITAL

Poles into West Prussia. The situation 
in West Posen is still critical. Bentschen 
and Meseritz, southwest and west of 
Posen, are threatened and, with them, 
Brandenburg’s frontier is menaced.” News Notes From

Troubled Europe
CATHOLIC CHAPLAINS 

The New Freeman today publishes a 
long list of honors won by Canadian 
Catholic chaplains. They include:— 
Military Cross, won by Major (Rev.) 
M. N. Tompkins, Antigonish University; 
Major (Rev.) R. C. McGillivray, Anti
gonish diocese ; Capt. (Rev.) E. J. Mac
Donald, Antigonish diocese; mentioned 
in despatches, Capt. (Rev.) F. M. Lock
ary, St. John diocese.

rons

when arraigned on a 
against him by Connolly.

The only evidence heard yesterday 
,._J that of the complainant and di
rectly he concluded adjournment was 

de until next Thursday.

London, Feb. 1—There is a critical 
situation at Bremen towards which city 
troops are advancing from Berlin.

London, Feb. 1—The Polish. informa
tion committee learns that the Germans 
have transferred control of Brest-Latovsk 
to the Ukrainians and that the Bol-i 
shevik are expected to arrive in that | 
town within a few days.

Amsterdam, Feb. 1—Austrian East 
Silesia has been entirely occupied by 
Czechs after heavy fighting with the
P°Odcssa, Friday, Jan. 24—It is reported 
that Leon Trotzky, Bolshevist mimster 

has arrived at

DOMINION EXP..ESS EMPLOYE 
HANSS HIMSELF IN AMHERSTwas

ir i MORE PUT IN THEN'the LATE PTE. D. ARSENEAU. Amherst, N. S., Feb. 1—Ernest Salt- 
, an employe of the Dominion Ex- 
s Company, committed suicide lastCHINO HARD THE POLICE

Chief of Police John J. Smith took 
his duties this morning. In con-

manThe Times has been asked to publish 
statement relative to the death of 

Private Daniel Arseneau, of the Cana
dian Ordnance, because of what is de- 

incorrect statement published

press
night by hanging at his boarding house 
in 8 Eddy stret. No motive is known, 
as he was . a sober, industrious and 
church-going young man. His parents 
reside at Mahone Bay. One brother is 

alified as a lieu-

a over
versation with a Times reporter he said 
that while he contemplated a few changes 
in the staff he would not be in a position 
to make known the changes until the 
first of the week. He did say, however, 
that John T. Power appointed sergeant 
detective, would take over his duties on 
Monday.

VON HERRING’S SON
How People Patronized Savings 

Bank in January
clared an
with the first announcements of the 

Particulars as detailed are as of war and marine,
Kharkov and is exhorting Bolshevist 
regiments further to invade Ukraine.

London, Feb. 1—Serious disturbances 
have occurred at Vienna, where thous
ands of the unemployed refused to pay 
rent and paraded the streets.

Basel, Feb. 1—A son of the late Count 
Von Hertling, former imperial chancel
lor of Germany, has published an in
dignant denial of an allegation that the 
German imperial government was twice, 
requested bv the supreme command of 
the army to conclude peace while his 
father was holding office. He avers that 
lie is conversant with all that took place 
at that time between the supreme mili
tary command and the government, and 
says that it is untrue that, either in May 
or August, 1918, the general staff asked, 

hinted, that peace was desired, 
or intimated that it was willing to re- 

of Germany’s war aims in

fatality.
follows;.. .

The truck was going from the Union 
Station with eighty-two trunks for the 
7th C. G. R. It was driven by Driver 
Forestal of the A. M. C. At the rear of 
the truck were Privates Arseneau and 
Canty watching the load. When the 
truck reached the comer of Carmarthen 
and Broad streets, another soldier sitting 
by the driver called to stop for there had 
been a bump. The driver brought the 
truck to a stand still. On getting off 
the truck, it was found that Private 
Arseneau had fallen to the ground and 
the wheel had passed over his leg. The 
statement made relative to the truck as 
a military funeral passed, is declared in
correct, those of the car say that they 
did not even see the funeral. Private 
Arseneau was taken to the 
thence to the military hospital, where 
he passed away.

overseas. Saltman _ 
tenant in the officers ’training course at 
Halifax in 1911.

qu

the attractions ofNotwithstanding
, higher rates of interest offered by Me-

AQ wTtmma^aboard = S1SAA SMS
WIT H MAN Y AdUAKU savings bank continues to appeal to many 

Halifax N. S., Feb. 1—The Canard people as the place to invest their small 
liner Aqu’itania sailed at noon today for savings. During January the deP"sd®
En eland with a large number of passen- I totalled $61,056.19 and the withdrawals 
eers and a quantitT of mails. Among 1 $53,899.84. For many years the monthly 
fhe Can-dians sailing on the ship were balance has been on the other side, as
Mark Workman of Montreal, president with very few exceptions the with-
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, ac- i drawals have exceeded the deposits, 
companied by his two daughters and by Although this has been the c^e, th 
F M MacDonald, K. C., his legal coun- total funds on deposit have not been de 
fel M R Wolvin of Montreal, president creasing, the addition of the interest 
of the Halifax Shipyards Limited; H. S. being more than enough to offset the d 
Arkneli, Ottawa, dominion live stock ference. 
commissioner; Lieut Travers Williams
Taylor, of Montreal; William Power, THEl LIKE 11.

Paris, Feb. 1—Preliminary peace terms Quebec; Mrs. A. L. Sifton, Ottawa, and Tbe new Fjast gt. John water exten- 
will probably be presented to Germany Iiady Blanch Cavendish, Ottawa. sion is doing its work well and at the p. Feb 1_The Matin makes a plea
along with conditions for a further re- Among the United States passengers hospita] the guage shows a pres- for the ^option of French as the official

Issued by Author newal of the armistice this month, f were MH. Frazier, Philadelphia b r, f of twenty-five pounds, a great lm- language of the society of nations. It 
„t fhe Denar*- present plans are not deranged. Judge I. _S. Cudder, - r'„m' proveraent over conditions existing when sayg tbat French has been the language

ty , __d-------------- „' A—r—j «FT IT” rk,hen>’’,of thte Mexican Petroieiim [hey had t0 depend on the supply from of‘ diplomacy since the eighteenth cen-
cent of Marine and jcqst THEIR HAIR AFTER “FLU. pany and party of ten, and A^ H , lhe'pipe across the flats. The increased tury_ and that it was the language of
Fisheries,, R. F. titu- -------- ; a New oYrk theatrical manag . pressure, as well as the assurance of a the Algeciras and the Hague conferences,
,iart. director of A Fredericton despatch says:— As a Y continuous supply, has been warmly and argues that while. French is not

THE NEW THEATRE. ----------------- -------- J meterological servi» result of Spanish influenza many per- TO CARRY PtAJDBH GTTJM welcomed by the hospital authorities. A superior to other languages, it is recog-
n-n that J and J J AUen Y, . . . sons in Fredericton and vicinity who AIRSHIP TO BELGIUM ^ ^ ^ notieed in the new main | nikd as peculiarly adapted for clearly
The rumor that J and . . Synopsis—A pronounced high area had severe attacks of the disease are ^vemment has! when the water was first turned on, but and unambiguously expressing fine shades

were considering the erection with B cold wave Is moving towards the , , their hair. Physicians say that London, Jan 81—t he government h closed of their own Qf thought.
atre in St. John is confirmed by an an afid st ^wrence Valley the fMg temporary.” allotted a squadron of military airplanes tdeSe f0™/the plpe laying job seems ---------------—---------------
nouncement made in a full P^c ad frQm thc northward, while In the west- -----------— "" ---------------- to convey foodstuffs to Belgium for the • , ,n nPc,>mpUshed successfully OTTAWA ELECTRIC
tisement In a Montreal paper In which it ^ states there ,8 a disturbance which INDIANTOWN FIRE relief of the population. The service to hwtheen c P COMPANY OTTER
is said that “plans are being drawn and jg ^ un„kely to cause a snowfall In A Bmn]1 build|ng occupied by William wm begin immediately between Folke- and satisf cto y.
sites selected” for Allen theatre^m^ 0nturio within the next few days. M. McKenzie, a boot and shoe maker, stone and Ghent. r—11. GomnAnv Burned Uo. Ottawa. Feb. 1-Ottawa city councU
John, Halifax and M innlpeg, in aamtion Colder. situated near the foot of Indtantown, was--------------- 1 ■" 1 vesterdav afternoon took up the offer
to two now under construction and . , d l„ldlv gutted by fire this morning. The Quebec Customs. Milford, Mass.,. Jan. 81 The electric - . ■ Ottawa Electric Company to sell
twenty-five which they already are oper- Maritime—8 g building was a one story wooden struc- „ h Pcb 1—The custom^ returns ly equipped granite plant of ie • $6,500,000. Action was
ating. This news is ^ ^Z wtih "now fl-reri's becoming eoTde^ ! time and was owned by Daniel J Mite aX^/otQoehre for Jam,ary were Pink VT'flre nteht w th an es-" ; ^on^nnti the regular meeting on

àÆiorstizs.' “■"* sx^ShfMT' ssniïi v ....

Some of the Mines in Lehigh Field 
Reducing the Output Failures This Week.

A despatch to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, announces:—Dun’s reports 165 
commercial failures this week against 
135 last week and 264 a year ago. Great

GERMAN^MBS KILL

Mons, Belgium. Feb 1—(Havas Agen
cy)—Two British sold:ers were killed 
and several injured yesterday by the ex
plosion of bombs hidden under coal 
abandoned by the Germans The sol
diers were removing the coal.

Hazleton, Pa., Feb. 1—For the first 
time in two years curtailment was or
dered today at anthracite coal mines of, Britain sells new issues of $40,000,000 
Îhe Lhigh field. This action was taken jrejtemy bills m Japan to replace matur-

because of stagnation of the trade due1 
the mild winter weather.

or even

Phelix endprincipally to
Upper Lehigh and Hazlebrook col- 

J. S. Wentz Company and

nounce any 
any way.PherdlnandThe

lieries of the 
the Beaverbrook operations of the G. M 
Dodson Company were idle. The Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company has put some oi 
its mines on a seven hour day and sus- 
uended work at Washenes. Storage of 
anthracite has begun.

A despatch to J. M. Robinson 
says:—“Fuel Administrator Garfield has 
signed an order removing maximum 

anthracite coal together with

fibstmM presented

DURING FEBRUARY

/ THE TSCEES.
A BWwmiTWL l#' 
’TVot «5, OWKH. jfc',

j™
URGES FRENCH AS 

LANGUAGE OF THE. 
SOCIETY OF NATIONS

armory,

X
I5

& SonsFORMERLY OF ST. JOHN. iFriends will be sorry to learn of the 
Jeath of Mrs. Mary EUa Rumsey, widow 
of Norman Rumsey, who passed away 
/csterday at her home in Windsor, N.

received by her

prices in
all other coal and coke regulations ex
cept three.” ____ \8 The news was 

.rather, Robert Clerke, of the customs 
;taff here. Mrs. Rumsey was a daugh
ter of the late James Clerke of St. John, 
and in her early life was an active mem- 
oer of the old Brussels Street Baptist 
ihurch, where she was deeply interested 
n Sunday school and other work. Her 
l us band was a prominent grower at 
iridgetown, N. S., but for some years 
hey had lived in Windsor. There he 
lied a few months ago. Mrs. Rumsey 
lad been in poor health for a year or 
nore. She w 11 be kindly remembered 
by many in St John, who will sympath
ize with her brothers, Robert Clerke of 
this dty and John of Brooklyn. N. Y„ in 
her death.
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